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Building from the Basics
During Pastor Pat Lazovich’s verse-by-verse teaching at
Calvary Chapel Sierra Vista, AZ (CCSV), he explained
that the Greek word translated “sorcery” included mindaltering drugs. Rick Berg shifted uncomfortably in his seat.
Raised in a Christian home, Rick had always known Jesus
was his Savior. But, he kept one part of his life for himself—when he needed to relax, he snuck out to his barn,
played his guitar, and smoked marijuana. “I only smoked
with my brother—I hid it from everyone else,” Rick shared.
“From age 19-45, it happened regularly. I could go without
it but didn’t want to. I always started out with a few Gospel
bluegrass songs. It was my way of saying, Okay, Jesus, I’ve
paid my dues; stop making me feel guilty.”
The next time Rick smoked, though, he heard a voice respond clearly, “Do you really want me to leave you alone?”
For six months, the same scenario played out each time.
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He finally told his brother to stop providing marijuana.
The story so frightened Rick’s brother that he stopped
smoking too. Rick now loves telling people about how
God is changing him and using him to teach CCSV’s second graders to love God’s Word. He reported, “I believe
I was saved before, but I wasn’t paying much attention to
what that meant. I got my shot of God Sunday morning
but wasn’t living in the Word during the week. All that
time, this one thing on my conscience kept me from having a relationship with Jesus. Whatever that ‘one thing’ is
for you, even if it’s legal, you need to get rid of it so it will
stop hindering you from knowing Him.”
“Arise and go down to the potter’s house, and there I will
cause you to hear My words.” Jeremiah 18:2
Since joining the Calvary Chapel movement in 1987,
CCSV has changed names, locations, and leadership, but

remains unchanged in its commitment to simply teaching
God’s Word. The church serves over 1,000 people, almost
10 times its size when Pat replaced founding pastor Bob
Davis in 1991. Recently a U.S. Army chaplain asked Pat to
explain his church’s prodigious growth. Rather than mentioning the church’s numerous programs or outreaches,
Pat replied, “We’re teaching the Word and loving people.”
Useful Vessels
As a young couple, Pat and Gay Nell Lazovich owned a
pottery business in Bisbee, AZ. When Gay Nell began
working for a Christian woman for extra income, Pat recalled, “I told her I’d debrief her every night to make sure
she didn’t get sucked in. I wasn’t really joking. The Lord
won, though. After Gay Nell accepted Christ, there was
a dynamic change in her. It disturbed me because before
this, we’d handled every major life change together. Now
we were going in such different directions I thought we

Far left: Calvary Chapel in Sierra Vista, AZ, started in 1987
by Bob Davis. Pat Lazovich assumed leadership in 1991.
Top: Gary and Bethany Correia worship God during a
Sunday morning service.
Above: Pastor Pat talks with Brandy Herrera, who serves
in the church’s media ministry.
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would end up divorced.” Pat tried acting like Gay Nell’s
Christian friends, even joining in her daily study of
Matthew. He did not fool anyone, even himself. Pat said:
“One night as a missionary shared about a recent trip to
Mexico, I remember thinking, ‘I don’t know if this is real,
but I know they really believe it.’ That night I cried out to
God, ‘If You’re real I’ll trust You from tonight on.’ I was
terrified. I knew there was no going back. But the next
morning when we opened Matthew, it seemed like a completely new book. Right then, God gave me a hunger for
His Word that has never left.” Pat attended Calvary Chapel
Bible College in Twin Peaks, CA, before planting a small
church in Bisbee. He pastored the church for a few years
before his friend and mentor, Bob Davis, asked him to
lead CCSV when Bob left to teach at Bible College. Reluctant to leave his church without a pastor, Pat convinced
the two churches to merge. “It worked a little better than
a church split,” he laughed. “I expected there to be some
controversy, and there was. But I was determined to just
teach and love the people, and God honored it.” Four years
ago, CCSV replanted the Bisbee fellowship.

Above: Children clap to the music as they praise the
Lord in their Sunday school class.
Right: Ryan Borquez teaches the high school
students from God’s Word.
Far right: Ladies serve beverages in the coffee house.
Believers stay after church for treats and fellowship.

I give waters in the wilderness
and rivers in the desert.
Isaiah 43:20b
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Outward & Inward Growth
“Through ministry I’ve seen God’s utter faithfulness in using me in the position He’s called me to,” Pat declared. “I
know my limitations—I could never accomplish what He
has through this ministry.” Despite being 12 miles outside
of town, CCSV had grown to over 300 people by 2004.
Convinced they could better reach the younger generation
from a downtown location, Pat started looking for land.
The only place that would work was widely known for
its owners not being willing to sell. Pat persisted, though,
and received the land at a huge markdown. Six months
after the building was completed, the church had doubled in size again, prompting the church to also purchase
the property next door. The older building now houses
CCSV’s burgeoning children’s ministry. CCSV invests in
multiple local and international outreaches, including an
ongoing relationship with a sister church in Bahia Kino,
Mexico, and an annual Resurrection Sunday outreach in
Sierra Vista at which dozens receive Christ. “Ultimately,
though, I believe outreach should be organic—families
reaching out to their neighborhoods,” commented Pat. “I
feel CCSV is succeeding in that—about 40 percent of our
new people are here because someone brought them.”
When Ken Kacenga started attending the church with his
wife Debbie 20 years ago, he reported, “I was unhappy
and uninterested. But a year of listening to Pat’s teaching
changed my heart.” Debbie added, “I’ve watched my husband become a godly man. It changed our family’s life and
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even his patients’ lives. As an obstetrician gynecologist, he
prayed and shared with his patients, staff, and other doctors.” She estimates 30 people Ken invited now regularly
attend CCSV, while many more have visited. Twice a year,
CCSV holds a baptismal service in the Kacenga’s pool. Ken
reflected, “This year, I was very encouraged to see many
young, macho men getting baptized.” Pat said, “Between
the Fort Huachuca army base and border patrol, we’re a
very military town. In my opinion, our biggest need currently is reaching the men in those fields, many of whom
see depending on God as weakness. It’s very important for
them to see strong men loving the Lord.”
He is encouraged by young men like Bobby Valdez, a
Marine who began attending CCSV with his family shortly after his salvation two years ago. Almost immediately,
Bobby sought out ways to get involved, serving the youth
and attending men’s prayer. Bobby stated, “Someone
once said, ‘You can tell a church’s popularity by Sunday
morning, a pastor’s popularity by midweek service, and
how popular God is by men’s prayer group.’ Our numbers
are consistently high.” Nearly 50 men attend the 5:00 a.m.
weekly gathering, making CCSV the only church Bobby
knows of where men’s prayer group outnumbers women’s.
He added, “Our family also prays together each week now.
CCSV is very serious about my role as the pastor of my
family, and I want to leave that kind of legacy to my kids.”
Reshaped by the Potter
In 1999, Gay Nell convinced Pat to incorporate his pottery
knowledge into a teaching at CCSV’s women’s conference.

Its success led to “In the Potter’s Hands,” a ministry presentation which the Lazoviches have shown across the
globe. “The church feels ownership of it,” Pat explained.
“We pray together in advance, and I report when I return.
The conclusion of all the illustrations I give during the
presentation is that no matter what condition the clay is
in, the Potter can always re-wet it, re-center it, and make it
useful. There’s always hope in Jesus.”
And the vessel that he made of clay was marred in the
hand of the potter; so he made it again into another
vessel, as it seemed good to the potter to make.
Jeremiah 18:4

have helped me, and God has strengthened me to be an
effective witness to others. I feel I am a link in a chain of
Christians doing the work God called us to.”
We are the clay, and You our potter; and all we are the
work of Your hand. Isaiah 64:8b

CC Sierra Vista

www.calvarysv.org
office@calvarysv.org
520-378-1020

Rose Ellis was baptized as a teenager in an Austrian refugee camp shortly after her and her sister’s narrow escape
from communist Hungary. In 1959, she immigrated to
the U.S., where she met and married her husband. “The
first 32 of our 35-year marriage were enviable,” said Rose.
“But as we grew more successful, we left God behind. And
then my husband left me. For days, I couldn’t even leave
my house. Finally, I decided to get some drinks and meet
someone to chase the pain away. I pulled into the parking
lot but couldn’t get out of the car, I was crying so hard. I
realized, ‘Rose, you are going about this the wrong way.
You need God.’ Listening to Christian radio for the first
time, I heard a snippet from Pat that touched my heart.”
At her first service she hid in the back—now she’s CCSV’s
most enthusiastic greeter. She continued, “The first time
Gay Nell asked me to share at a women’s event, I was
so emotional I could hardly speak, but CCSV’s women

“Look, as the clay is
in the potter’s hand,
so are you in My
hand, O house of
Israel!” Jeremiah 18:6b
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Left: Sherry McCoy teaches
at Calvary Kid’s Club, a Bible
program for children.

Above: Believers watch as Bobby Valdez is baptized.
Many decided to make a public profession of their faith
by water baptism.

Right: Pat encourages Mark
Roll after the sermon.

Right: Bobby and his wife DeAnna celebrate their
commitment to Christ.
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